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It’s time to pull out that long overdue library
book, because February is Fine Amnesty Month.

Academy Awards Month

This month, we are showing a selection
of films nominated for the
2020 Academy Awards.

All Public Libraries In Jefferson County will waive all overdue fees, clearing the account
for checkout of new materials. Fine forgiveness does not apply to fees charged for lost
materials, however. Our goal is to get patrons back into the library and using it again.

All movies are licensed through
MPLC or Movie License USA
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Pumpkin juice, trivia,
games, and more
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fans of all ages.
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Fine Amnesty in February
It’s time to pull out that long overdue library book,
because February is Fine Amnesty Month.
Regardless of how overdue an item is, all Public
Libraries In Jefferson County will waive all overdue fees,
clearing the account for checkout of new materials.
Fine forgiveness does not apply to fees charged for lost
materials, however.
The goal of this amnesty program is to get patrons back
into the library and using it again.
We want library materials back and we want patrons to
be able to use the library.

The Jefferson County Memorial Project (JCMP)- Irondale Committee held a soil collection ceremony on Satur-

day, November 30, 2019 at Revelation Church Ministries. The
ceremony was a time to join together and begin the collective remembering of Mr. William Wardley, a man lynched on
the outskirts of Irondale in December 1896.




Monday, February 24
10:30 am
Jimmy Wiygul, certified Medicare
Benefit Advisor will explain your
benefit options as well as answer
your questions about Medicare.
Free.



In the coming months the library will partner with the JCMPIrondale Committee for programs relating to memory.
Beginning February 11, Memory boxes created by artist Douglas Baulos will be on display in
the library display case.
March 12 at 5:30 (registration required) artist and UAB associate professor, Douglas Baulos
will lead a Memory Box workshop
More programs to be announced

Why memory?
Dr. Desireé R Melonas, Assistant Professor of Political Science, Birmingham-Southern College
was among the speakers at the Soil Collection Ceremony in November. In her remarks she
states “We must ask: what—in the forgetting, in the intentional blanketing over of this very
painful, protracted, violent past—are we wishing to say about ourselves? What about our
identities are problematically kept intact by blurring out this history? And, importantly, what
kind individuals might we become if we bear witness to it and all of its pain?”
Find the rest of her remarks at www.irondalelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/JCMP-Melonas-Nov-2019.pdf
For more info about the JCMP visit: https://jeffersoncountymemorial.com

